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Break up your cold or lagrippe with

five or six doses of 666.

Mrs. Felix Weil, of Napoleonville,
was in town for a few hours' stay

yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Levy, of Na-

poleonville, were visitors to Donald-
sonville Thursday.

Otto Mestayer spent the past week-

end in Thibodaux as the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. L. LeBlanc.

Dr. D. C. Brurnfield, of Darrow, re-

turned last Saturday from a visit to

relatives in Tylertown, Miss.

S. Goette, president and manager
of the Donaldsonville Ice Company,
returned Thursday afternoon from a

business visit to St. Louis.

Miss Violet Keller, of the State

University at Baton Rouge, spent last

Saturday and Sunday here with her

mother, Mrs. C. A. Keller.

Misses Virginia Boote, of Burnside,
and P. Caldwell, of Abbeville, were
here during the week as the attract-

ive guests of Mrs. Tuite H. Hanson.

Mrs. Valentine Gauthreaux re-

turned Sunday night from a two

weeks' visit to her relatives, Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Landry, at their home in

Gretna.

Miss Violet Sachse, of Raton Rouge,
and Joe Wolff, of Shreveport, were
in town for a short stay Wednesday
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abe H.

Bloomenstiel.

Mrs. Alexander Bloomenstiel and

her attractive daughters, Misses Pau-

line and Lillie Bloomenstiel, spent

the past week-end in Baton Rouge
with relatives.

Attorneys Howell Pugh and Albert

Grace, of Plaquemine, were here Fri-

day to appear before the court of ap-

peals as counsel for litigants in a suit

now pending in that tribunal.

Rev. P. 0. Lowrey, pastor of the

local Methodist church, spent several

days in New Orleans this - ,k attend-

ing the sessions of the .ew Orleans
district conference of t e church.

Mrs. Sidney Vega, accompanied by

Master Clark Vega. left this morning
for Baton Rouge in response to a

message informing her of the serious

illness of her aunt, Mrs. Alex.

Gouchy.

Mrs. Herbert Schu: sler and her

baby daughter, Ellia Marie, of New

Orleans, are spending a fortnight here

with relatives and friends. Mrs.

Schussler was formerly Miss Ellia

Melancon, of this city.

James R. Black, the capable young
manager of the Newman dairy farm
on Bayou Lafourche, in this parish,
was elected a member of the board

of directors of the Louisiana Jersey
Breeders' Association at a meeting of
that organization held in Alexandria
Tuesday.

Louis Gaudin, a leader in civic and
commercial circles in the Gonzales
territory, spent several days in Don-
aldsonville this week, being a mem-
ber of the petit jury panel drawn for
service in the district court. Mr. Gau-
din was a welcome caller at the Chief
office while in town.

Miss Norma Gisclard reached here
Friday of last week from Natchi-
toches, where she graduated with
honors at the Louisiana State Normal
School. Miss Gisclard left Sunday
for Gonzales to assume a position as

grade teacher in the Gonzales High
School for the remainder of the ses-
sion.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre V. Blanchard
arrived last Saturday from Toledo,
Ohio, where they have ' een residing
for nearly a year. "' ey are the
guests of their parents, 'r, and Mrs.
P. Leo Blanchard, and a. receiving
a hearty welcome from their large
circle of friends, who are delighted
to have this charming young couple
in town again.

The Chief regrets to learn that Mrs.
Ozeme Landry, one of .Donaldson-
ville's most venerable and respected
residents, is seriously ill at her home
in Lessard street, and owing to her
advanced age grave fear of a fatal
termination of her illness is enter-
tained by her physician and family.
Mrs. P. Alex. Poche, of Camaguey,
Cuba, Mrs. Landry's daughter, was
advised by cablegram Wednesday of
her mother's condition, and was ex-
pected to start for Donaldsonville at
once.

Messrs. J. W. Weldon of St. James,
Eugene Dumez of St. John, and Louis
Guidry of Jefferson, constituting the
finance committee of the Lafourche
livee board, were here Tuesday to
attend the regular monthly meeting
of the committee. Commissioner R.
E. Perez of Plaquemines was also a
visitor to Donaldsonville Tuesday,
having come to confer with the other
members of the board regarding levee
matters. Messrs. Weldon and Dumez
paid the Chief an appreciated call
during their stay in town.

Weber & Peterson, who have been
constructing the extension of the
gravel road in the lower portion of
the First Road District, relinquished
the contract Wednesday. Some 2800
feet of road has been built under their
supervision, and the stretch is gener-
ally pronounced to be as fine a piece
of highway of this character as can
be found in Louisiana. We under-
stand the contract to complete the
read has been taken over by Messrs.
Henry Dupre, of Belle Rose, and C.
H. Landry, of this parish, who are
proceeding with the construction as
rapidly as weather conditions will
permit.

Mrs. Abe H. Bloomenstiel was the
graeious hostess of a delightful affair
Monday evening last, when she en-'

tertained at supper and cards in hon-
or of the birthday anniversary of Mr.
pleasures t h e occasion afforded
pleasures of the occasion afforded
were: Mr. and Mrs. Charest Thi-
baUt, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bloom-
eAstiel, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thibo-

deaux, Mr. and Mrs. G. Donnaud
Beatley, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Lem-
ann, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Bloomen-

atiel, Dr. John S. Thibaut, Clarke
Lebermuth Dr. S. V. Vega, and

*liss Pauline and Lillie Bloomen-
atlel.

FOR SALE

CADILLAC TOURING CAR,
3 0

-horsepower. Recently over-
hauled; all gears in first-class
condition. May be bought at
a bargain. Will demonstrate
to prospective purchaser. Ap-
ply to or address DR. E. K.
SIMS, Donaldsonville, La.

Rub-My-Tism (antiseptic) relieves
rheumatism, sprains, neuralgia, etc.

Miss Alice Vives, eldest daughter
of Joseph Vives, of New Orleans, and
Jasper Concannon, a young business
man of the same city, will be mar-
ried on the 19th instant at St. Ann's
Catholic church in New Orleans. The
bride-to-be is an exceptionally pre-
possessing and accomplished young
woman, and has been a frequent visi-
tor to relatives and friends in Don-
aldsonville.

Miss Edna Michel visited Sunshine
last Sunday to participate in the cele-
bration marking the golden wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Lauret, well-known and highly es-
teemed residents of that community.
The venerable couple have eleven chil-
dren, all of whom were present on
this happy occasion, and each of
whom made the "old folks" a gift of
a gold $20 gold piece. Miss Michel
returned home Monday morning.

W. B. Sharp, formerly of this city,
but for many years past a resident of
New Iberia, was operated on Wednes-
day at a hospital in Atlanta, Ga., for
a serious affection of the stomach.
His many friends throughout this
section will be gratified to learn that
his condition as revealed by the op-
eration was not as alarming as had
been feared, and that his early re-
covery and restoration to health is
retgarded as assured.

A session of the circuit court of
appeals was held here Friday fore-
noon, with Judges Leche, Ellis and
Mouton presiding. Arguments were
heard in the suits of Daniel Hurley vs.
John Hurley, on appeal from the par-
ish of Iberville, and Second African
Baptist Church vs. Rev. Frazier Alex-
ander, appealed from the district
court of Ascension parish. 'The cases
were taken under advisement, judg-
inments to handed down in due time at
Baton Rouge, as provided by law.

Following are the local contributors
to the six-million-dollar nation-wide
Episcopal church ' pension fund:
Clerville Himel, Mrs. Lavinia Himel,
Miss Willie Garrett, Miss Eunice Mc-
Galliard, Dr. W. M. McGalliard, Mrs.
E. P. Von HIofe, Master Ralph Hylton
Sims, Master Hylton Prosser Ball,
Mrs. R. H. Prosser, Mrs. Louise Pross-
er Ball, William A. Dill, David Dill,
Mrs. Emma Pujos, E. C. Hanson, Mrs.
E. A. Thibodeaux, Mrs. Carrie Curtis,
Percival Bringier.

Messrs. A. P. Marchand, of Prairie-
ville, and L. A. Duplessis, of Duples-
sis, were among the prominent east
Ascensionites in town Thursday.
They reported everything moving
along about as usual in their respect-
ive sections. Field work has been
greatly retarded as a result of the
unfavorable weather, but everyone
is hoping for the best and the farmers
are prepared to "get busy" and make
up for lost time as soon as they are
given an opportunity to begin agri-
cultural activities.

Mayor Walter Lemann visited Port
Allen and Baton Rouge Thursday to
attend the meeting of the board of
commissioners of the Atchafalaya
levee district in the interest of se-
curing favorable action by the board
with reference to an appropriation
for the Bayou Lafourche lack. His
presence at the meeting and earnest
advocacy of the lock project was in-
strumental in bringing about the ad-
option of a resolution pledging the
board to contribute $150,000 toward
the cost of the work, as fully reported
elsewhere in this issue.

Sergeant A. C. Alleman of the
Washington Artillery, who recently
returned to New Orleans after a sev-
en months' stay on the border at
Brownsville and other points in Texas,
spent several days here last week as
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Ulysses
Acosta. He left for New Orleans
Sunday morning to resume his duties
at the French Hospital in that city.
Mrs. Acosta also had as her guests
during the past week, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Folse, of Burton, and Miss
Lucille Hernandez, of Half-Way plan-
tation, Assumption parish.

February Weather.

Of February's twenty-eight days,
ten, according to the monthly me-
teorological summary issued by Lo-
cal Observer Alfred Landry, were
fair, and eighteen were partly cloudy.
On nine of the twenty-eight days, it
rained. The greatest precipitation in
any twenty-four hour period occurred
on the 24th, when a fall of 1.48 inches
was recorded. The total rainfall ag-
gregated 4.91 inches. Eighty-five
degrees, registered on the 20th, was
the highest temperature for the
month; 23 degrees, on the 2nd and
3rd, was the lowest.

It is with pride and pleasure that
the Chief notes the election of Alfred
G. Whidden, editor of the Pine Bluff
(Ark.) Daily Graphic, as president of
the Arkansas League of Morning
Newspapers, which'organization was
formed at a meeting held in Little
Rock recently. Mr. Whidden was a
competent and valued attache of the
staff of this paper some years ago,
and has a wide circle of friends
throughout this section who will be
gratified to learn of the advanced
position he has attained in the jour-
nalistic circles of the state of which
he has become a respected and in-
fluential citizen.

Save a Part of Your Earnings
If you are ambitious to get ahead i the world, begin by saving a part of
your regular earnings, for money paves the way to the desirable things

of life.

Start an account with us this week and add to it every pay day. Soon

you will have enough to buy property, tale a desired trip, send your son

to college or make profitable investments.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
DLONALDSONVILLE, LA

ASSESSOR TO TOUR PARISH.

Taxpayers Requested to Fix Own Val-
uation of Property.

Assessor A. S. St. Amant has ad-
dre <ced the following circular letter
to the taxpayers of the sixth, seventh
and eighth wards:
"Dear Sir:

"Under the terms of Act No. 140
of 1916, creating what is known as
the Board of State Affairs, it is pro-
vided, in order to equalize the value
of all property for the purpose of col-
lecting state taxes, that the same shall
be assessed at its actual value; leav-
ing to the authorities of each parish
the right of levying, assessing and
collecting taxes and fixing the valua-
tion at a lesser amount for local pur-
poses.

"It is my purpose to endeavor to
reach personally all of the taxpayers
throughout the parish in order to en-
able them to fix for me the amount
which they consider to be the actual
value of their property. On account
of the short space of time before the
completion of the assessment rolls of
the parish I will be unable to visit
each taxpayer personally, so I have
concluded to designate places where I
will request, for this year, all of the
taxpayers to meet me, and fill out and
sign the necessary documents estab-
lishing valuation of their property.

"I have fixed the following dates
and places to meet the taxpayers re-
siding at or near the places desig-
nated:

"Monday, March 19-Belle Hel-
ene.

"Tuesday, March 20-Dutchtown.
"Wednesday, March 21-Corner-

view.
"Thursday, March 22-Duplessis.
"Friday, March 23-Prairieville.
"Saturday. March 24 - H. A.

Webb's store.
"Monday, March 26-Hobart.
"Tuesday. March 27-Galvez.
"Wednesday, March 28-Lake.
"Thursday, March 29-Brignac, 8

a. m. to 12 m.
"Thursday, March 29-H. H. Ste-

vens', 1 to 5 p. m.
"Friday, March 30-Brittany.
"Saturday, March 31-St. Amant.
"Monday, April 2-Sorrento.
"Tuesday, April 3-Acv.
"Wednesday, April 4-Gaudin's

store. Carencro.
"Thursday, April 5-Chas. Le-

Blanc's store, Black Bayou.
"Friday and Saturday, April 6 and

7-Gonzales.
"Please make a special effort to

me --sne at one of the points above
mentr•ed, because should you fail
bo giv me your estimate of actual
value L, will be necessary for me to
place the same on the property for
you, and it is my intention to allow
the taxpayers to fix their own valua-
tion. Yours truly,

"A. S. ST. AMANT,
"Assessor, Parish of Ascension."

Death of Wilfred Rodriguez.
After many months of suffering

from an incurable malady, Wilfred
E. Rodriguez passed away at 11:30
o'clock last night at the home of his
parents in Faubourg la Pipe, aged 23
years, 2 months and 8 days. While
his death was not unexpected, it
caused profound sorrow among his
wide circle of friends, who hoped to
the last that through the gracious in-
tervention of a merciful providence
the young man might be miraculous-
ly restored to health and permitted to
continue a career so auspiciously be-
gun and that gave promise of continu-
ing much happiness and honor. Mr.Ro-
driguez graduated from the St. Jos-
eph Commercial Institute in this city
with the class of 1912, and a year or
so later went to New Orleans and se-
cured a position as clerk in the St.
Charles Hotel. His health began to
fail shortly afterward, and about
eighteen months ago, on the advice of
physicians, he returned home. A
young man of admirable habits, un-
usual strength of character, and af-
fable personality, he enjoyed the un-

qualified respect and esteem of all

who had the pleasure of knowing him,
and leaves a heritage of rectitude of
conduct and faithfulness to life's ob-
ligations that cannot fail to be a so-
lace to the loved ones bereaved by
his untimely demise. The funeral
will tal place this afternoon at 4:30
o'lock•w ith services and interment
in the tholic church and cemetery.
Bes~ Jis father, Prosper Rodriguez,
Sr., eceased is survived by five
brothers and four sisters, namely:
Prosper, Ulysses, John, Sam. and Mol-
lere Rodriguez, Mrs. Henry J. Loisel,
Mrs. Anna Morgan, and Misses Jeanne
and Angele Rodriguez.

Tells "What's Wrong with the World"

A fair-sized crowd heard Peter Col-

lins of Massachusetts tell "What's

Wrong with the World" at the local
courthouse Thursday night. Lack of
harmony-in public life, in the rela-
tions between capital and labor, and
in the home-is the reason advanced

by Mr. Collins for the strife and dis-
sension now prevailing on this mun-
dane sphere. Mr. Collins is a fluent
and easy speaker, with a pleasing

presence and a most ingratiating man-
ner of stating his arguments and re-

plying to the contentions of oppo-
nents, and his address was thorough-
ly enjoyed by all of his auditors.
The lecture was delivered under the

auspices of Ascension Council,
Knights of Columbus.

Highway Meeting Postponed.

The meeting of citizens of the west
bank of the river scheduled to be held
at Plaquemine last Sunday, for the

nurpose of discussing matters relat-

ing to the organization of a highway
association and the construction and

maintenance of a 365-day highway
from Port Allen to New Orleans, was

pretermitted on account of the unfa-
vorable weather which prevailed. It

is proposed to hold the meeting Sun-
day, March 18, at Plaquemine, and
everyone interested is requested to

make a note of the new date and be

on hand at that time to aid in the or-
ganization of the association and the

formulation of plus for carrying out
the object in view.

For results! Advertise in The

Chief. Rates on application.

MR. FARMER,
BE INDEPENDENT

NORTHERN CAPITAL

Long Terms--Easy Payments

F. J. MONTAGNE
Napoleonville, La.

DISKTRICT cOURT.

Docket Cleared of Numerous Cases at
Second Week's Session.

The mills of justice, as represented
by the twenty-seventh judicial dis-
trict court for Ascension parish, were
in operation Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday of the current
week, and the docket was cleared of
a number of civil and criminal pro-
ceedings. Adjournment until 10
o'clock a. m. next Monday was or-
dered at the close of Thursday's sit-
ting of the judicial body. Following
is a summary of the business transact-
ed since our last report:

Civil Matters.
Weber & Peterson vs. G. W. Rob-

ertson; exception as to jurisdiction
sustained; motion for new trial filed.

Frank Dana vs. Charles Barber;
motion for new trial granted.

Interstate Bank & Trust Company
vs. Picard & Geismar et als.; excep-
tion of no cause of action overruled;
defendants allowed until Monday to
file answer.

Consumers' Brewing Company vs.
Paul Fontana; exception filed.

Alfred Miller vs. Zeno Johnson;
property in litigation ordered sold by
cheriff at public auction to effect par-
tition.

F. L. Stevens vs. V. L. Duffel; de-
fault entered.

Albert McClaw vs. Delia Gibbs;
plaintiff granted absolute divorce.

Western Union Telegraph Company
vs. J. A. Dalferes et als.; return of
commission to take testimony extend-
od( until first day of next term. of
court.

Peoples Bank of Donaldsonville in
liquidation, fourth provisional ac-
count homologated and liquidator au-
thorized to disburse funds on hand.
G. H. Harvey Company vs. Dr. G.

B. LeSeuer; judgment for plaintiffs
for $116.16, with legal interest from
March 1, 1917.

Peter Sevario, creating a disturb-
ance in a public place; pleaded guilty;
remanded for sentence.

Hagh H. Landry et als. vs. Western
Union Telegraph Company; answer
filed.

Michael Blair, Sosthene Babin,
Moise Dupuy, Bryan Stevenson and
Jacob Rheams, creating disturbance
in a public place; pleaded guilty; .i10
and 2 days.

Chester Williams, petty larceny;
pleaded guilty; 10 days in jail.

Eunice State Bank vs. A. Loots;
judgment for plaintiff for $654.71,
with 8 per cent interest from Jan. 15,
1917.

Criminal Matters.
Willie Huntley, murder; tried by

jury and found guilty, without capital
punishment. Composing the jury
were: A. A. McKnight, Ferdinand
Collet, Jacob. Blum, J. R. Duke, Vin-
cent LeBlanc, Joseph Variani, Leon-
ard Gaudin, W. P. Waguespack, Louis
Gaudin, Louis Blanchard, B. D. Allen
and D. B. Doran.

Will Gray, murder; after a jury had
been impanelled, accused withdrew
his former plea of not guilty and
pleaded guilty, without capital pun-
ishment, which was accepted by the
state; remanded for sentence.

Oscar Nelson, carrying concealed
weapon; pleaded guilty; $250 or four
months in jail.

John Riley, carrying concealed
weapon; continued indefinitely.

Willie Wallace, manslaughter;
tried by jury and acquitted.

Peter Sevario, cutting with intent
to murder; pleaded guilty of cutting
with intent to kill; remanded for sen-
tence.

GIVEN CHANCE TO REFLECT.

Judge Gilbert Sentences Peace Dis-
turbers to Terms in Jail.

Judge Philip Gilbert is determined
to put an end to the rowdyism which
has long existed in certain parts of
the New River section, as manifested
in the action of young men who
"break up" or disturb school and

church entertainments and other
peaceable assemblages. At almost
every session of court a number of

"young bloods" hailing from the
seventh and eighth wards are brought
up for trial on this charge, and the
offense has become so flagrant and of

such frequent occurrence that Judge
Gilbert has determined upon drastic
measures to cure the evil.

In the district court Thursday
morning, Michael Blair, Sosthene Ba-
bin, Moise Dupuy, Bryan Stevenson
and Jacob Rheams, indicted for cre-

ating a disturbance in a public place,
were fined $10 and sentenced to two

days imprisonment in jail, with two

days additional in default of payment
of fine. Snell Sevario, indicted for

the same offense, was fined $25 and
sentenced to ten days in jail, the
heavier penalty imposed upoht him be-

ing due to the fact that this was his
second appearance on such a charge.

Judge Gilbert notified the "hell
raisers" that if they should ever come
before him again for a similar in-

fraction of the law, he will double the
fine and jail sentence originally im-
rosed, and that if they should be

i)rought up a third time he will com-
mit them to jail for an indefinite pe-
riod, or until they should learn the
error of their-ways and evince an

inclination to become better and more
law-abiding citizens.

Peter Sevario, indicted for cutting
with intent to murder, pleaded guilty
to cutting with intent to kill and was

remanded for sentence. Ie is one of

the young men accused of creating a
disturbance'in a pulhic place, and en-
Lered a plea of guilty to this charge
also.

" Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Rogge, G., re
turned Thursday afternoon from E
three-day stay in Gulport, Miss.
where they went to be present at the
marriage of their daughter, Pearl, tc
E. J. Guel, Jr., of Gulfport. The
ceremony was performed Wednesda,
at the home of the bride's brother
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. R
Smith, in the presence of members o
the families of the contracting par
ties, Rev. Snee officiating. A wid,
circle of friends in this communit:
will join the Chief in extending feli
citations and good wishes to the happ:

pair.

Boost your own town.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

The Chief is not responsible for
views expressed by correspondents.

As to High School Needs.
Editor Chief:

The dilapidated appearance of the
High School, taken in connection with
window shades in the Donaldsonville
the report of the grand jury pointing
out this and other needs of the school.
has led to some mild criticism of my
action in erecting a flag pole and in-
curring other expenses in improving
the school grounds before attending
to these first needs.

For the information of any one
who holds these views I wish to state
that conservatively estimated it would
entail an expenditure of about $150
to provide new shades for all the win-
dows of the high school, and much
more than that amount to install new
drinking fountains and repair the
ceilings of the various rooms. To do
either of these things would require
very much more than the means we
have available. The incidental fund
which is collected from the pupils
each year at most barely suffices for
the purchase of fuel, chalk, erasers
and to meet other contingent ex-
penses of the school. Some years,
this for example, there is even a de-
ficit. As to the miscellaneous fund
which is raised through various school
entertainments and benefits--nota-
bly the school benefit nights gener-
ously accorded us by the Grand Thea-
tre-there are many urgent needs to
which this, or at least part of it, has
to be applied.

One of my predecessors purchased
a piano for the school at a cost of
$375, and of this amount my adminis-
tration inherited an indebtedness of
$250. This has been gradually re-
duced each subsequent year. Last
session we floored and made otherwise
fit for the use of the domestic econ-
omy department two of the large
basement rooms at a cost of $66,
three-fourths of which was paid last
year and the remainder this year. As
this fund, out of which must come all
such expenses, is in no way sufficient
to justify us in undertaking to meet
the larger needs of the school men-
tioned in the beginning, we have ap-
plied it to demands within our power
to meet.

Furthermore, we are bending our
efforts this year toward beautifying
and improving the school grounds and
in addition to what has already been
done we intend, before the end of this
session, to install several kinds of
gymnastic apparatus o•le play-
grounds of the girls as -ell as that
of the boys. These reds, in my
opinion, are just as rea ind import-
ant as the ones mentioned by the
grand jury, and furthermore, they
are within our reach.

To make necessary repairs on the
school building, which, by the way,
has been neglected in this respect
since its construction in 1906, and
provide it with the sanitary arrange-
ments suggested, will cost from $500
to $1000. The duty of providing this
money devolves either on the parish
or the city, or both. The expense of
maintenance and repair, it seems to
me, should logically come from the
same source as the original building
fund.

R. S. VICKERS, Principal.

S. V. I. HAPPENINGS.
By ETHEL PARK

a+ +++++++++++++++++++++++
The classical section of the library

has in the last month or so been in-
creased by eighty new volumes, and
the fiction section by seventy-five or
more. In addition to these is a valu-
able volume entitled "Roma," donated

by our beloved pastor, Rev. Father
Chambon. Onyone interested in an-

cient, subterranean, and modern
Rome will appreciate this work of art.

The Senior Literary Society held
its last meeting Tuesday, March 8.

The program rendered was as fol-
lows:

Song, Juniors.
Recitation, Felicie Gaudin.
Trio, S. Schaff, D. Mattingly, M.

Comstock.
Debate, "Resolved, that civil ser-

vice should be abolished." Affirma-
tive-Lillian Schroederi Winnifred
Wathen, Mattie GisclarA Negative-
Ethel Park, Jeanne F' ier, Irma
Park.

Song, Elsie Schroeder.
Editor's paper, Agnes Landry.
Critic, Rose Schexnaydre.
The points brought up on both

sides in the' debate brought about a
heated argument, but the contentions
of the negative being the stronger,
the judges were obliged to decide in
their favor.

Church Notice.
"The Saving Power of Christ's Gos-

pel" will be the theme of the sermon,
and "Jesus, the Bread of Life," will
be the subject of the Bible study Sun-

day school lesson at the Methodist
church tomorrow morning.

"Our Church's Social Service
Work" will be the theme of the chil-

dren's Junior Epworth League pro-
gram in the afternoon, and "Spread-
ing the Good News" will be discussed
by the members of the Senior Ep-
worth League at night.

The monthly business meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society will
be held Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

Seats are free and the public is in-
vited to attend all of these services.

P. O. LOWREY, Pastor.

Carnival Association to Meet.

As per previous announcement, a
meeting of the Mohawk Carnival As-

sociation will be held in Red Men Hall
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, for

the purpose of passing upon the con-
stitution and by-laws to be submitted

by the committee appointed at the

preliminary conference on Feb. 25.

Everyone who feels an interest in the

movement and is willing to contribute
to its furtherance is cordially invited

to attend the meeting and become a

member of the association. The as-

sistance and co-operation of all pub-
lic-spirited and progressive citizens
is desired, and it is earnestly hoped
that no one coming under this classi-

fication will fail to be present at to-

morrow's meeting.

A meeting to organize a choral
club will be held in the Donaldson-
ville High School next Thursday eve-

ning at 7:30 o'clock. Any one pos-
1 sessing talent in this direction, or in-

-terested in the formation of such a

club, is cordially invited to attend
f the meeting.

Attention, Farmers!

Money to loan on improved farms

Sfor 10 years at 6 per cent interest.
' Write C. A. SMITH, Box 76, Crow-

ley, La.

Kill the FLY.

ISRAEL SHOE STORE
Donaldsonville, La.

This is a beautiful, rich, dark tan oxford,
light colored leather-lined quarter
Sto protect white silk hosiery

and tailored right up to
the minutest detail.
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What Can We Send
You Today?

E HAVE BEEN HAMMERING
STMAWAY NOW FOR A LONG

TIME TALKING GROCERY TALK,
TRYING TO SHOW YO] oWHY WE

__ I THINK WE CAN SEWa' YOU
BEST. IT'S BEEN EASY )ORK,
FOR IT'S ALWAYS EA iY TO
PREACH ANYTHING THAT YOU
YOURSELF BELIEVE... WE HAVE
CONVINCED OTHERS AND WE
WOULD LIKE MIGHTY WELL TO
HAVE A RESPONSE FROM YOU.
WE HAVE THE RIGHT GOODS,
THE RIGHT SERVICE, AND THE
RIGHT PRICES. FREE DELIVERY.
PHONE 67.

LET US ADD YOU TO OUR GROWING

LIST OF SATISFIED PATRONS

Home Mercantile Company
Donaldsonville, La.

DON'T WAIT
IF YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM,

STOMACH, LIVER OR KIDNEY
TROUBLE

BUT GO NOW TO

MINERAL WELLS
THE ALL-YEAR RESORT

RIALWAY,

OFFERS EXCURSION RATES
ALL THE YEAR

FREE LITERATURE FOR THE
ASKING.

A. D. BELL, GEO. D. HUNTER,
A. G. P. A., G. P. A.,

Dallas, Texas

Donaldsonville Ice Co., Ltd.
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

S. GOETTE, President-Manager J. E. BLUM, Secretary-Treasurer

ICE, BEER AND COLD STORAGE
Capacity, 30 Tons Daily

PUREST AND BEST QUALITY ICE
Supplied in any Quantity at Factory or Shipped Wherever Ordered

Local Agency For the Anheuser-Busch Brewing
Association celebrated Keg and Bot-

tle Bee s, (Faust, Anheuser, Bock and Pale in kegs, Exquisite, Bud-
weiser, Anheuser and Bavarian in bottles.) Orders will receive
prompt and careful attention. Satiwsaction always fully guaran-
teed. i~hone 73.

JOS. T. CAFIERO
Donaldsonville, La.

General Contractor
And Manufacturer of

Steam and Horsepower
Derricks

Sugar House Machinery Repaired
Smoke Stack Rigging

Wire Rope, Turn Buckles and
Sugar House Supplies

Full Line of Paints and Varnishes


